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EDITOR'S NOTE : Treasure Van is on 
the road againBetween the ash tray 

and the sugar bowl
Mr. H. H. MacKay, third year 

law student, was Dalhousie's 
delegate to the World Univer
sity Service of Canada Seminar 
held in Poland this past sum- hoping that Carleton University 
mer. Views expressed are those has set the Treasure Van off on
of the author and not the re- the road to riches.

• I r i.nirr tl a record-breaking $4,719 was
sponsibility of WUSC, nor The collected there during the first 
Gazette. This is the first of sale of the year. Last year, the

sale amounted to $3,973. On the 
first day more than $1,300 was 

. grossed on the sale of incense, 
wood carvings, knives, blankets, 
fertility images, black 
drums, sacrificial swords and the 
more than one thousand other 
items.

Last year, Treasure Van took in 
better than $80,000 from the 35 
campus sales which were held. 
The top vendor-campus was the 
Jniversity of Alberta at Edmon- 
on where close to $8,500 was col

lected. This was more than $2,500 
over second place McGill Univer
sity. Dalhousie made $3,138.54.

The second Treasure Van open- 
d its doors at Sherbrooke Uni- 
ersity October 1, and the third 
an will be hawking its wares 

commencing October 10. The lat
ter tours Western Canada, while 
the former visits the Atlantic re
gion.

Almost every campus in Cana- 
ada will be visited by the World 
University Service money-raisers 
on wheels before Christmas.

OTTAWA — WUSC officials are

by H. H. MacKAY
those^ artic^e^ ^it is not possible to have aDuring July and August, I colouring as existed before the diers, 

was fortunate in spending six ^r. But in the center of all of new war."
. . r 3 , this the former Royal Palace re

weeks in Poland as représenta- mains a heap of rubble. The of-
tive of Dalhousie University ficial explanation is that the re- of the West Germans, I would hes- 
with a group of Canadian Uni- construction of the palace has itate to assess. It is true that
versify students sent by WUSC
for the purpose of making a of some Poles, the ruins may be of the tremendous economic ex
comparative study of life in left for many years as a silent pension presently being enjoyed 
Canada and in Poland To try reminder of German misdeeds. there. It is also easy to see that 

, , . , .' , Y Even more dramatic is the Po- the Germans have lost none of
ana share with you in Three bsb preservation of the Nazi their national self-assurance. But 
articles all of my impressions death-camp at Auschwitz in South- is is quite another thing to equate 
wouldi of course, not be pos
sible. Thus it was that, in think
ing of my principal impressions 
of Poland and its problems, 
my first thought went to the 
title of this article.

ECONOMIC STRENGTH
The merits of the Polish fears magic
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In the very small hours of an 
August day, a middle-aged man, 
slightly the worse for the effects 
of the incomparable Polish vodka, 
made his way through the streets 
of Poznan. Upon seeing three of 
us standing on a corner and upon ern Poiand- This camp, at which economic strength with militarism 
discovering that we were Cana
dians, he insisted that we accom
pany him to his apartment for persons (most of them Jews or 
tea. The man, a dentist with Poles) met their deaths during 
twenty years of experience in his World War II, has been left in
profession, lived with his wife and tact with its gallows and its bar-
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WARSAW - WAR RAVAGED

Finnish Paper 
Blasts World 

Youth Festival

TORONTO — Did you ever want 
to spend a summer in the foothills 
of the Himalayas?

The World University Service 
past, all that the Polish Commun- International Seminar participants

will be doinng just that next Aug-
two sons in three large rooms in bed wire, its crematoria and its draw the lessons of fear and hate- Vf* apa^tan. Before travelling OTTAWA 'CUP) — A Finnish 
one of the innumerable apart- pits of lye. Our guide at Ausch- two dangerous lessons in days of tbe 35 student delegates will newsPaPer> the Helsinki Youth
ment buildings in Poznan. The witz, himself a former prisoner world crisis. And so in Warsaw . .. ’ b places as Hyderabad, News, has come out with an entire
story which he told us was a sad, in the camp, led us through groups last month, a Polish girl was told Que*ta Dacca Lahore and the edition blasting the commumst-
yet typically Polish, tale. Taking 0f small children, standing in line by her mother something she had fameci Khvber Pass sponsored 8th World Youth Festi-
a large ash tray and setting it awaiting their turn to be “educat- been told many times before : “Re- Th seminar which is designed val held at Helsinki in August,
on the table, he said, pointing to ed” by a visit to the vaults con- member what the Germans did, . . Canadian students the op- The Festival was boycotted by
it, “Russia”. Placing a very or- taining great mounds of teeth, my dear; remember, remember, f itv t meet and study with the Finnish national student union 
nate and heavy green sugar bowl hair, eye-glasses, and other per- never forget!” indents in another land will deal and many national unions in the
beside the ash tray, he said, sonal effects of murdered prison- This fear of the West Germans with the theme: “The Influence of Western world. The Finnish gov-
h“eyredA"as ÎJTJT Un? £’ is'proS/ïeSîe is no‘ the ento Polish riddle: £or the Orient and the Occident in
pieces'*3 "Poland”611 ^ °ther tW° hf>far ^«stands as a memorial ““S ^ed towards the Russ- P Chadian Co-Director is Dr. C. Festival to be held in Finland, the
pieces, Poland . of man’s inhumanity to man now jans No Pole has yet forgotten L. O. Glass, Principal and Vice- P^cr ^ . which cost its

Thus was told the basic fact of ser_Xas an entirely distinct and un- the massacre during World War Chancelor of Bishop’s University. . ’ • estima
te existence of Poland today: worthy purpose in Poland. For it n of 10>000 Polish officers by Rus- He will be assisted by five pro-
the struggle of a small nation 1S used as an iasîru“iaat ,to gea sian soldiers - a massacre appar- fessors from across Canada, as tec $ • ’ ‘
geographically situated between erate fear of and hostility towards ently designed solely to allow the yet unchosen. co ‘ ... nwilline or un-
two powers historically ambitious the Germans -- in part because of Moscow-trained Communists to as- Application forms for the semi- - it was' the onesfdedness 
for greater territory. Indeed, de- the genuine Polish fears of the sert their authority in Poland aft- nar can be obtained from the local able to concea the onesiaeaness
spite the existence of a unique aims of the West German regime, er the war Nor have the WUS committee. Deadline for ap- of its political criticum^
Polish language and culture, Po- and in part as a means by which poles forgotten the events of 1956 plication is November 26. The ap- - f.*1* F/hT Hiffirnlt nnsition of
land had no legal existence as a the Polish government may divert jn Hungry when Russian tanks plications are processed at each realizing the difficult^ position 01
state prior to the Versailles set- the attention of the Polish citizen splashed the blood of the freedom campus, then forwarded to the its S°vernme t responded
tie ment after World War I, its from the very rea limitations on fPht over the streets of Buda- National Committee for final sel- by the Soviet ^ onU 7^2 
territory being held prior to that his standard of living at home. |st At that time, the Poles them- ection. . coldly to the event. Four nights
time in part by Germany, in part Qufc of an average salary of 2,000 selves had just concluded their increased costs for this seminar of noting £ protest 01 me r esi 
by Russia, and in part by Austna. month, ($80 at the offic- own semi-revolution, obtaining in mean that fewer delegates will be YalJ^e fitment ’* the paper
Recreated as a nation m 1919, jal exchange rate, $30 at a real- the bargain a significant measure able to participate in 1963. The irresponsible element,
after World War^II, Poland ced- ^ rat^thte ^rtfcles^bearing °f freed°m tr°m M°C°W' at teast $1?200.PC A ^ood'porrion of -the local Festival .organizers

Poland received a similiar area can af arangef 3U^e hours20 a low In the words of one young Com- governments and some universi- by Finnish politicians from taking
•of traditionally Polish territory **£***£ %°cket costs about munist in Poland, a country in glmake grants to the seminar. the hard line desired by the finan-

he-ld for hundreds of years by WJ;po“s WK& coiits which Party members appear to Thj . the 14th international cial sponsors.
Germait city Thefe '"ala^ T^tew — be Poles first and Communists Poland was the. site, of

“western territories” were reset- own cars or, for that matter, re
tied by Poles, the great Western frigerators Indeed one Polish had *done - acle. The boredom and inattention
Powers aiding in the evacuation student, although fluent in Eng- f . West I d ________ were shown in early departures
of Germans from the area in the lish, had no notion of what an Thus, although thePoles feel ARMSTRONG-JONES and the statements of what the
post-war period. ‘ice-cube might be. However, compelled by the West rrfAKS TRADITION paper calls ‘obviously disillusion-

most families do own television threat to seek solace in the Rus- BREAKS TRAmJ-i^ ^ De0ple
sets, which have been priced at a sian orbit, they fight hard against When Antony A:r™tro”gef edThfpapeJ backs up its charge of

„ low level by the regime because any tightening of Soviet control marne S be came“the first di2llusionment in its report of the
h of their value in the spread of pro- Out of this has come a feeling of Great Britain he 13aÇa™e thei Sont of 44 members of the

aSSSf ?eneUngati0toalav'SPdalrwh'en £? "he”" W family SSse°‘ delegation who with-
phi between the ash-tray and since the 15th century rergn of drew Jto regt^er ^ protests and

the sugar bowl. Edward IV.------------------------------- . ™ hQW the organizprs of the Festi
val, taking advantage of young 
people’s genuine desire for peace 
and friendship throughout the 
world, utilise the occasion to put 
through the communist line and 
make it seem far more represen
tative than it really is.”

In another story in the eight- 
page edition, the paper examines, 
in detail, the background of the 
19 Festival organizers. All are 
either members of the communist 
party or active members of com
munist youth organizations, the 

paper claims.

between three and four million as is so often done in Poland.
From the Nazi misdeeds of the

ists have attempted to do is to

»
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nyi rviaiivi <vvi_ __ - Festival organizers were
only secondly: ‘our hearts were the*11962 study^tour, and before able to generate continuing enthus- 
heavy when we saw what the Rus- that it was Sweden, Israel and the iasm beyond the^opening day^ par- 
sians had done.” ' J ’r'° ’',n

Thus, although the Poles feel 
might be. However, compelled by the West German

un-

‘ice-cube’

FOREIGN POLICY
It is these “western territories 

which form the focus of Polish 
foreign policy in 1962. West Ger
many has not yet recognized the 
Polish right to the territories. In
deed the Poles profess to see in i must say that the average 
east Germany a dangerous neo- Pole does not seem unhappy with 

a movement tbjs living standard. “At least”, 
which will again place in jeop- be will say, ‘things are better 
ardy the Polish frontiers. Thus, 
while Poland is a Communist nat- tbere could be peace.” For Po- 
ion and as such she almost in- jand bas known the story of war 
evitably accepts the Soviet posi- all too Well, fully six million of 
tion on international matters, the ber citizens having perished at 
attitude within Poland reveals a Nazj hands fr0m 1939 to 1945. And 
significant difference from t h e thus jt js that the Pole-in-the-street 
Russian attitude. The Poles to Qf today has been conditioned to 

saw their real look upon west Germany as the 
enemy as West Germany and not one fly jn tbe ointment of world 
as any one of the Big three e A Polish law professor 
Western Powers — altll0u^h told our group with deepest sin-
generally felt in Poland that the “without West German sol-
U.S.A. is being duped by the Ad- Leui}' 
enauer government.

EMPHASIS ON GERMANS
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BUT NOT UNHAPPY»
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Nazi movement

that ever before. If only . . .now
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whom I talked
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WARSAW — REBUILT AFTER WAR

4 M
Welt,Oort..
I guess this 
pretty well 
throttles that, 
bit you fed 
me about 
the birds 
and bees *
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1Evidence of this Polish em- 

the much 4 cOphasis on Germany as 
feared enemy is to be seen every
where. In Warsaw, for example, 
a city of one million persons, 85 
percent of which was intentional
ly and maliciously destroyed by 
the Nazis during the latter stages 
of the war, the Poles have pains
takingly reconstructed, brick for 
brick, most of the old medieval 

Each building has been 
lines,
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given precisely the same 
facade, and the
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samethe same


